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Appeal· process
by Jamie Carte
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Next fall, senior citizens and students who can'tafford the athletic fee may have a formal appeal process
to use.
University president, Steven Altman, and his
advisory staff are considering a proposal for an athletic fee appeal process.
The proposal states senior citizens, persons 55
years or older, can receive a full or partial refund
from the athletic department.
Currently, under university rule stated in the
catalog, persons 60 years or older do not have to pay

pr~po.sed

Tuesday October 31,1989

for athletic fees

application, registration and health fees.
The proposal also states students can receive a
refund if they show they have a "verifiable financial
hardship" or " extenuating circumstances."
Altman said, "The refunds should be for cases
which are extreme, not just because the students
don't like athletics."
Students who meet the proposal's criteria would
be able to submit a formal appeal to an assistant
athletic director, who has still not been named.
An athletic fee committee would handle appeal
decisions which concern the studenes finances and
circumstances.
The proposal states this committee will consist of

a faculty member, a student and the president's
financial advisor for athletics.
This proposal was written by Gene McDowell,
athletic director.
Altman had commissioned McDowell to draw up
the proposal.
Altman said he saw a need for the formal appeal
process because of the students wno cannot afford
and do not use the present athletic fee.
McDowell said, "I feel there are exceptions to any
rule and anyone with a legitimate hardship should
have an alternative."
see ATHLETIC FEE page 3

State could
allot money
SG lunches with state legislators
by Tom Kopacz
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Money for the fieldhouse parking lot
stands an excellent chance of being
passed in the 1990 legislative session,
three state representatives said Wednesday.
Representatives Frank Stone, Bob
Sindler and UCF graduate Richard
Crotty said the appropriation vetoed by
Gov. Bob Martinez during the 1989
legislative session, will probably pass
in the 1990 session.
Sindler put its chances at 75 percent, and Crotty said, "It should be
veto-proof."
Crotty elaborated, saying, "UCF got
everything in the last budget except for
the fieldhouse parking. Next year everything will be on the appropriate list."
They made the comments at a student government reception for the
Orange County legislative delegation
held in the University Dining Room
Michael L..augNlniCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Wednesday afternoon.
Student body President Fred PARADE UNDER THE STARS
Schmidt told the gathering, "UCF is a UCF's first night-time parade included 18 floats from campus organizations. Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Delta won the
family. This shows that you're part of large float competition and Tau Kappa Epsilon won the small float competition.
Also present at the
our family."
reception were members of SG and the
UCF administration. State Sen. Toni
Jennings had prior commitments and
sent two of her staff members, Phyllis
Williams and Peggy Windsor, in her
"If you don't want to dissect it, you
dents in grades K-12 to refuse to displace.
by Christine Hobby
don't
have to," Vickers said. ~tifthe
sect.
Crotty also said the legislature is CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
guy
next
to you wants to, you don't have
Graham
said
the
Dissection
Hotline
working with the Florida Student AsAnimal rights groups around the is an 800 number available to students the right to impose that point ofview on
sociation to come up with a formula for
annual tuition increases. He said both country are trying to eliminate or limit and teachers who oppose dissection or him or the rest of society."
Vickers said dissection is an oldthe legislature and the FSA want a dissection in high schools and universi- want to know about alternatives.
fashioned way to teach biology and is
ratio of three state dollars for each ties.
probably not necessary in his class.
According to Pat Graham, project
student dollar.
He said he, like most scientists,
Rep. Sindler, who sits on the House director for the Dissection Hotline, "If you respect life and living
believes
animals should be treated as
the
classroom
has
become
dissection
in
Appropriations· Committee, also said
cells, then tomato cells are
humanely as possible with a~ little
he helped out UCF in the last session, a public issue.
suffering as possible. However, Vickers
"People have been discussing and to be respected as well as
saying, "I worked hard on the new film
said
he has some trouble with the philothinking
about
whether
students
program."
cats and dogs and lizards."
sophical beliefs of animal rights advoHe added he has been talking to Rep. should have the right to refuse to dis-David Vickers
cates.
T.K Wetherell, the chairman of that sect," she said.
animal
physiology
professor
"If you respect life and living cells,
Graham became involved in the iscommittee, and that the fieldhouse
then
tomato cells are to be respected as
sue
in
1987
when
her
daughter,
Jenparking has a good chance of being in
nifer Graham, refused to dissect a frog
'We would like to see all schools well as cats and dogs and lizards," he
next year's budget.
Schmidt said the turnout was good in her high school biology class. When have policies whereby students who . said. "People who protest dissection
for the first event of its kind ever held the teacher lowered her grade, the object to dissection are guaranteed an will go down to the grocery store and
buy beef and chicken. Some of the most
at UCF, and that another one will younger Graham took the school to alternative," Graham said.
horrible
animal atrocities occur in the
UCF Animal and Physiology profesprobably be held in the spring. He court. Although the case is on appeal,
American
agriculture industry."
praised event organizer Dana Boyte, Jennifer Graham testified before the sor, David Vic~ers, said students do
California
state
legislature
which
dissect
in
one
ofhis
classes,
but
he
gives
SG director of student lobbying, and
see FROGS page 5
called the event a great success for her. passed a law allowing California stu- students the choice to dissect or not.

Dissection not needed for learning, activists say
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Announcing a Student Poster Competition with $20,000 in Scholarship Prizes to JJe held in con·
junctio~ with the ~ational Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week.
We'~e looking for the best poster concepts that creatively express the need for responsible deci·

sion making about alcohol.

•

1

A grand prize scholarship of Ss,ooo will be awarded in each of two categories. Five runners-up
in each category will receive $1,000 scholarships.
The competition is open to all undergraduate students (not just fine art students) enrolled in a
U.S. college or university for the Fall I989 term.

•

CAMPUS POSTER CONTEST

•

Ssoo Cash To Be A~arded
Pick up applications at the
Student Health and Wellness Center
.....

_ _J

..

•
•
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Female students urged o
be ~ware after recerit rape
by Dave Schlenker
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•
•

3

Campus police are urging female
students to stay alert as the Orange
County Sheriff's department reported
a woman was r aped near campus Tuesday.
The incident occurred in a wooded
area of the Quadrangle business complex across the street from campus.
Accor ding to UCF Sgt. Sandra
McClen don, th e woman and two
friends, non e of whom are students,
were 'at a local bar and met two white
males.
The five then left the bar and drove
to the wooded area where at least one of

the women was raped, McClendon
said.
.
Two men have been arrested in relation to the case.
McClendon, who is the campus
crime prevention officer, said she has
since visited with sorority sisters in
Greek Park to warn them of the incident.
Campus police advise students to
stay alert, always let someone know
where you are, don't travel alone at
night, never immediately accept the
kindness of strangers and report suspicious incidents immediately.
McClendon said the suspects arrested in the case were not UCF students either.

Daytona Beach officials may not
welcome spring break visitors
Staff Repon
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Daytona Beach officials say 1990
may be the last year they welcome
students to vacation there during
spring break.
City visitor s bureau officials say
they will send a squad of representat ives to a number of camouses in early
1990 to warn students to behave well if
th ey head south this spring.
"We want students to party, but we
want them to do it responsibly," said
Suzanne Smith, director of the city's
spring break task force.
Th e task for ce will decide the last
week of October how many campuses it
will visit.
Smith said Daytona Beach, one of
the last places left that actually welcomes students for spring break, may
join other vacation spots like Miami
Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Palm Springs,
Calif. and most recently, Virginia

ATHLETIC FEE
FROM PAGE 1

The committee decided to implement a refund policy instead of a fee
waiver because they felt the refund
should be the student's responsibility.
The refund procedures are specified

•

Beach, in discouraging them from congregating there if things don't change.
Since 1984, seven people have died
and 34 have been injured in falls from
Daytona hotel and motel balconies.
Last spring, the city was largely unable
to control the 400,000 students who
visited, Smith reported.
Students trashed halls, urinated on
lawns, passed out on driveways and
disturbed residents with blaring radios.
"The community is no longer willing
llitch.el l..-ughlinlCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE:
to put up with that," even though the
visitors spent an estimated $120 mil- UCF'S NEW ROYALTY
lion in the area, Smith said.
Gordon Miranda and Carla Summa were crowned homecoming king and queen at
"The message we're taking to cam- the homecoming football game against Liberty University Saturday.
puses," she explained, "is that we want
students to come to Daytona."
When they get there, however, they
will find stricter rules to regulate
drinking, and a variety of nonstop activities to keep students busy.
• It was incorrectly reported in the Oct · Ii Duet o reporter's erro~..th~lQfo~f:,=
urr'he problems arise when kids just
1oedition of The Central Florida Fvture tion given inThursday"s_,~ rti~Je , 1'Fp_q0ttt·
sit around and drink," she observed.
that a student was arrested.
senate tQ decide ifAmencari-:Sjgrtgodd,,
Shawn Emling, 19, was not arrested . anernaUv& ' f<>rJ~nguagk "i~f(eitietlJiif
in the- Sept. 29 incident ~ovolving a was ptacedpu_~ptG9ntext;- ~~ '.$.i9nJ$.:1f
in the proposal and it should take one
btOken light fixture ill the Volusia Ha~' - gua_ge::J.,rop6~al} w~ ~~~~tea:; ~::;~t~(
month to complete the student refunds.
The proposal is not definite and the
specifics have yet to be defined.
Changes are still being made to the
proposal and it should be in the fee
waiver section of the fall 1990 catalog .

a

.;~~!~~~'.~i:~:~i{ii!~i:~ltflilll

dents and $2 for non-students. from IBM to train teachers to
There will be a costume
Tickets are available at use computers in the class- contest with prizes, special
KIOSK For more information, room.
drink prices and door prizes to
open for honors students. •
The grant will be used to be given out all night long,
Room 203 of Phillips Hall call 281-5841.
train students taking educa- including a bike from Bikewwill be open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
tion classes.
• MCKNIGHT SOCIETY
iser Cycles.
Monday through Friday.
Applications are being accepted for induction into the •HONORABLE TALENT
•JOIN THE JAMBOREE
• HALLOWEEN MUSIC
The UCF Honors Club is
Former Harlem Globetrot- McKnight Achievers Society,
The UCF Community Orter Troy Collier and Orlando established to recognize black having a Talent and Variety chestra is having a Halloween
Magic's Commentator Jack students' academic excellence Nighton Wednesday,Nov. 1 at concert at 8 p.rn. tonight in the
accomplish- 7:00 p.m. at the Wild Pizza.
Givens will appear at the UCF and cultural
Student Center Auditorium.
This event will feature
Basketball Jamboree Fun- ments.
It will be the eighth free
Sponsored by the UCF honor students performing concert by the orchestra,
draiser at 8:30 p.m. at the UCF
McKnight Center of Excel- various acts, including belly which traditionally dresses in
gymnasium on Nov. 2.
The event is sponsored by lence, the society seeks nomi- dancing, juggling, music and costumes for the occasion.
UCF's SADD chapter, Stu- nees from kindergarten acting.
The audience is urged to do
Admission for the show is likewise.
dents Against Drunk Driving through college.
Grades must average no free and open to all UCF stuand GAMMA, Greeks Advocating Mature Management of lower than "B" with no fewer dents. For more information • ACTORS AND MODELS
than two "A:s." Only "C's" in call Rick Speer at 275-1093.
"Breaking into the LegitiAlcohol
mate Acting and Modeling
Eleven teams will partici- advanced and honor courses
pate in this event which will are acceptable.
Industryn is the name of a free
• MONSTER MASH
Applications can be obThe 11th annual Monster seminar open to the public.
consist of a halfhour presentation on alcohol awareness and tained by contacting the Mash Halloween Party sponThe seminar is from 1 p.m.
McKnight Center of Excel- sored by the UCF chapter of Pi to 4 p.m. on Nov. 11.
team building by Collier.
Finalists in the Jamboree lence at 849-0799 or 275-2231. Sigma Epsilon will take place
Four area professionals will
The deadline is Nov. 10.
will receive basketballs autofrom 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. on Oct. 31 make presentations at the Joy
Those selected for member- at Sweeney's on E. Colonial of Healthy Beauty School in
graphed by Curley, Troy and
ship will be inducted Dec. 2.
the Orlando Magic.
Drive.
the Interstate Mall.
The Jamboree is open to
The purpose of th~ seminar
Partial proceeds will be
• $100,000 GRANT
donated to the local division of is to help aspiring act9rs and
everyone.
The fee is $1 for UCF stuUCF won a $100,000 grant the Leukemia Society.
models learn what to do and

• HONORS LOUNGE
An Honors Lounge is now

whatnot to do to break into the
industry.
Speaking at the seminar
will be Chris Garver, of the
Screen Actors Guild Talent
Agency Hunt-Garver; noted
fashion and commercial photographer B.B. Steele and actress/model/stylist Patricia
Patten, owner of the Joy of
Healthy Beauty make-up artistry school.Reservations are
required. Call 331-4105 for
more information ..
• FREE COLLEGE

(CPS)- Under a new
"Children's Crusade," disadvantaged Rhode Island students will get a free college
education if they behave.
As of Sept. 1991, third
grade students and their parents will be able to sign a
"contract" saying the kids will
keep up their grades, not
break the law, stay away from
illicit drugs and remain childless during their teen years. If
they meet the terms of their
contract, the state will pay for
the student's college education.

4
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·Afew hours and a few miles can go a long way. ·
Your time ·and energy is ·all we need.
Walk with us to combat hunger in Central Florid.a.
\.'1 ~LK Foll
---"' ,..;.:::-;~,
~'"
'

~-

liUNGEll

;

The 1989 Walk For Hunger supports the work
of the Second Harvest Food Bank of Central
Florida. The Food Bank is dedicated to
redirecting surplus and potentially wasted
food to local agencies that feed the poor,
elderly and children of our community.
These organizations have feeding programs
such as emergency food pantries, soup
kitchens and provide food for the needy.

The Seventh Annual Walk For Hunger will be held on Saturday Nov. 4.
For more information on participating in the walk, call 295- l 066.

Pack of Lies.
What are the three biggest lies in the world?
Smoking is relaxing. Smoking is glamorous.
Lung cancer won't happen to me.
This year, 125, 000 Americans learned the
truth about smoking when they were
diagnosed with cancer.
Why don't you join the Great American
Smokeout on ovember 16.
All you have to do is dump cigarettes for a
day.
You may decide to quit for life.

Every Quitter is a Winner.

The Great American Smokeout.
I.
Leave the pack behind.
T~
NOVEMBER 16

NEXT OF KIN (R)

SEA OF LOVE (R)

2:05-4:30-7: 15-9:45

2:20-4:40-7:15-9:45

LOOK WHOSE TALKING (PG-13)

AN INNOCENT MAN (R)

2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00- 10:00

2: 15-5:00-7:30-10:00

SHOCKER (R)

FAT MAN &

2:05-4:05-6:05-8:05-10:05

2: 10-4:45-7: 15-9:45

WORTH WINNING (PG-13)

ALL SEATS AU SHOWS
TODAY $3.00

2:30-5:00-7:30-9:50

•

ume BOY (PG-13

r---------~---------,
: GRAND CHINA RESTAURANT

I

I
I

*J;j

"Best Chinese Buffet Everyday''

If
Lunch & Dinner
I
I ~
679-6868
1·
~
II
I $1.00 off each buJiet with valid UCF l.D.
6856 Aloma Ave.•1/4 mile east of 436
,J
L
--~-THE CAREER OF
AUFEI'IME

------------- ...

BEGINS wrrn A
coll.EGE ELECI1VE.

•

Air Force ROTC is defined
as an elective. But it's far more
than that - it's a career development
program that teaches you to be a leader,

,.

CAPT DANA WIILIS
275-2264
--- - - - -...
__ _.... --------

-

------.. . =--. -.-.--=
. :
~

,...__~

~~;:.._..

~ --

F'

>

Leadershlp Excellence Starts Here

•

•

OPEN SENATE SEATS:
Engineering
·
Member At-Large (South Orlando Campus)

•

•

Election Commissioners and members for
the Judicial° Council are also needed
Deadline is November 13.

..

•

•
;..

.
.,
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Preliminary 'f all statistics
show UCF student typical
of public universities

Anatomy of a typical UCF student
520/oof
students
at UCF

are
female

•

480/o of students
at UCF are male

by Vicky Green
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

380/o of Florida
community college
undergraduate
transfers came from
Valencia Community
College

25 is the
average
age
of UCF
students

Breakdown
by race

4%
Black

Elementary
Education

•

is the largest
major with
1,335 students

SOURCE: Dan Coleman, Institutional Research

•

R

~ott

Homer/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

If you are a 25-year-old
white female majoring in elementary education and transferred here with an associate' s
degree from Valencia Community College, then you are the
typical UCF student.
There are 10,484 females
and 9 ,572 males at UCF, the
preliminary fall statistics
said. According to Dan Coleman, director of institutional
research, it is a growing trend
to see more women going to
college.
The numbers in each racial
group range from 1 7,127
whites to 34 Indian/Alaskans.
In between there are 1,016
Hispanics, 74 7 blacks, 665
Asian/Pacifies and 468 nonresident aliens.
At UCF, there are 227 students who are younger than 17
and 11 students older than 64 .
The mean age is 25. There
are 1,335 elementary education majors at UCF. Elementary education is the most

''I may be an art major,
but I know
a little something
about economics.''

FROGS
FROM PAGE 1

~

uv d ne your homework. You kn w where the
be t valu ar . You al
know that rithA1&T, it co ts
1 than mo t p ople think
to ta in touch with your
family and friena .
In fact you can make a
10-minute, coast-to-coast
call any time, any day, for less
than $3.00 with AT&rAnd
who else can promi e immediate credit for wrong numbers the faste t connections,
and the largest worldwide
long di ranee network.?
Nobody but AT&T
For more information
on AT8tf Long Distance
Products and Services, like
the AT&T Card, call I 800
525-7955, Ext. 100.
Residence Hall
tudent . AT&T value
and quality long distance ervice is available to you through
1

•

popular major. Electrical engineering is the second most
popular major with 1,124 students and computer science,
which has 726 students is the
third most commo!l major .
There are majors with fewer
than four students. They are
environmental systems, biol ogy (pre-podiatry), environ mental control, environmental
systems and applied sociology.
Students transferring from
Valencia Community Co11ege
to UCF total 3,910. Brevard
Community College sent the
second largest group of 2,001
transfers and Seminole Community College was third with
1,354.
Most new students at UCF
are Floridians. However, the
most out-of-state students
who chose to come here are
from New York (58) and New
Jersey (41).
Thirty-five students are
from India, 35 from China and
23 from Canada.
"The student body is typical
of any state-supported public
institution," Coleman said.

AT&T ACussm

Service. For more
information on thi
service, call 1-800-

Vickers said he thinks dissection is still legitimate in
isolated incidents such as
medical research and training.
"I don't know how anybody
can learn human anatomy
without dissecting an animal
or a cadaver. I'd hate to be
operated on by a doctor who
has never done the procedure,"
Vickers said.
However, Neil Barnard,
president of the Physicians
Committee for Responsible
Medicine, said it is a myth that
surgeons are trained by operating on animals. Barnard
said doctors learn by watching
other doctors
perform
operations.
"Animals' blood vessels are
in different places; diseases
look different as well as tissues
and organs," he said.
Barnard said some surgical
residencies have occasional
labs but they are never a big
part of training. He said he
considers dissection unnecessary for medical students and
ineffective for other students.
"What are you trying to
teach in Intro to Biology and
Zoology?" he asked. "Concepts-what makes a species
different from another. You
don't need to know how to cut
up an animal for that."
Barnard said his group promotes many alternatives to
dissection, such as scientific
models, audio-visual aids and
computer models which convey the concepts better.

445-6063.
*Add appltcable wxes and surcharges.

--

ATs.T

The right choice.

safe.
'mple.
• s lives .
GIVE :·LOOD.
.. •

..

n Red Cross
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Suppose you could save tnore
lives than l'Vere
lost in Vietnatn, Korea and
World War II.
The Diabetes Research Institute at the University of Miami is now
creating what the world has needed for so long.
One state-of-the art facility where the finest medical minds and most
advanced technology in diabetes treatment and research can be brought
together from around the globe to work together on a scope and at a pace
not possible before.
.
.
Diabetes has been waging war against all of mankind for centunes, a
silent killer claiming lives in every nation on earth:
.
But now, with your help, we have a chance to wm this war once and for
all. For all mankind.
Until we find the cure, we must share the pain. And the hope.

I

Diabetes Research Institute
University of Miami School of Medicine
8600 N .W. 53rd Terrace, Suite #202
Miami, Florida 33166 Toll Free 1-800-321 -3437

Join Us On. Our l\llission..
Together, We Can Outlive Diabetes.

OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year experience that will last a lifetime.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily m~ght
take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers .find
the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique
experience in the developing world.
.
International firms and government agencies va lue
the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps
service .

See a Peace Corps Recruiter
OCTOBER 31, 1989
INFORMATION BOOTH
Breezeway /in front of Bookstore

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
For More Info, call: 1-800-468-2745

Peace Corps

The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
*

UPS works through the UCF Placement Office
in accepting applications for part.time loaders
and unloaders

*

Earn more than DOUBLE MINIMUM WAGE

*

Paid vacations and holidays

*

Work shift 10:30 PM

*

Scholastic Assistance
(up to $500 per semester)

*

For an interview appointment, sign up in the
Career Resource Center (ADM 124)

Paying for college is not an easy task. Even if you have a student loan or your parents are helping you out.
money in your bank account for spending or saving.

'it is always nice to have some

extr

These days finding a job can be such a hassle. Who has time to deal with minimum wages, uncertain hours that change aU the time, havU"l
to work what seems like every weekend and working so many hours to make money, that your grades suffer. There is a better way!
.
.

UPS has long ,b een recognized as a leader in the small package delivery business. We pay top wages that include benefits such as pc!id
vacations and holidays. These benefits are comparable to benfits that some full-time jobs offer. Besides the pay, UPS offers considerably more.
The steady, consistent hours give stability to your schedule. The work shift you select will allow you to pl an the cou rses you need without having
to work weekends so your social life stays intact.
UPS offer a physical job that in fact gives you a work-out while you work. As a student, time is very valuable and it is important to maxi ~ze
your efforts and time.

What better job could suit your needs? Earn excellent wages with benefits to matqh, get in shaoe, and work hours that allow you to ful filly ur
career goal s in school .
UPS is an equal opportunity employer M/F
Scholastic Assistance is a pilot program and United Parcel Service reserves the right to modify or discontinue this program at any time.

.

.
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HAS ·

IT

COSTUME PARTY
Tuesday, October 31

ALL

S.A.C

STEVEN SPIELBERG

~J;)ff1m~
Saturday,
November4

Brown Bag
Lecture

Nov.6
12:10 p.m. - 1:00
S.C.A.

S.A.C.

Tuesday,
November 7
S.A.C.
7:00

Speaker: Charles Lee
Florida Audubon Society
Sun. Nov. 5: - Thur. Nov. 9:

MOVIE TRIBUTE

~9:00

Uno ~ rstand Wh~t W~r

AT A
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

t/t/t/t/t/t/

l>.A.C. -

Get your
tickets for
Dessert
Theater!

. c/µte,~ ~
~~~
't / t/v t/ t/ t/

TOIF!

Is REALLY About

7

.• •

0 pllllOil 111t111111111•1111t111i1~1i11••f'•11t••l'•1•1~1-•

October31,19898

You can't take
time to the bank,
so why save it?
We are a bit tired of this time changing deal.
In fact, we're getting tired at about 11 p.m.
When we used to fall asleep · as David
Letterman's band played w~ now doze off listening to Doc Severenson.
The problem is this daylight savings time
stuff.
If it were as easy to change our biological
clocks as it is to change our wrist watches we
would have no problem. But, darn it, our bodies
are saying noon when the clock on the wall says
11 a.m. and we're kind of hungry.
Daylight savings time is not something as old
as time itself, though. It was adopted in World
Wars I and II to help people in the states by
giving them more time to cultivate their victory
gardens. During the 1973 Arabian oil embargo
it was extended to conserve energy.
rt exists now because of a strong lobbying
effort by the Daylight Savings Time Coalition.
This body of businesses which profit greatly
from the extended hours of sunlight provided by
DST hit congress up real hard in 1986 to have
the spring time change moved back three weeks
to the first Sunday in April instead of the last
Sunday in April.
It is a group of sporting goods manufacturers,
amusement park operators, hotel owners and
barbecue equipment suppliers who are playing
with our internal clocks.
Their reasons are just. More daylight in the
evening means higher sales. It also means less
crime and more time for outdoor barbecues.
Would this coalition like to extend daylight
savigns time two hours instead of one? Just
think of the additional additional revenues.
But whatever happened to the light bulb
manufacturers' lobby and the "It's 8 p.m.
Whether It's Dark or Light" lobby? Their arguments must not be strong enough.
It's true, we like the added light at the end of
the day. But, we can do without the three week
adjustment period we have to suffer through
twice each year.
Let's quit abusing our bodies two times a year
and stick with one time.
Let's either spring forward or fall backwards
but not both.
Sowhat ifit gets darker earlier one time ofthe
year. That's the way things naturally are. So
why mess with it?

•

•

•
•

Feminists are an ihsult to all women
Abortion, as with any politically imporatnt issue,
draws a variety of demagogic nonsense typically
espoused by various special interest groups. ln this
case it is the sickening ramblings of off the deep end
feminist groups like NOW that voters and officials
alike are being forced to have shoved down th eir
throats.
One can not help to think as they listen to the were somewhat successful. But what is the basis of
antagonistic (dare [ say less than feminine) remarks their success?
Surely the 200 supporter turnout at NOWs recent
of self-intersted, anti-life proponents such as Molly
Yard and Patricia Ireland. How can they claim to be gathering in Orlando is not an inc!i.:ation that they
have majority support in Florida. We can only surrepresentatives of the nation's women?
Just as in the days when they cryed pathetically mise that most people did not attend this rally for
about the ERA, these individuals seem to believe the death because they simply do not agree with the
best way to get their point across to the public is by preachings of NOW.
The fact is that most voters supporting either side
using scare tactics aimed at swaying fence sitting
elected officials to support their extremist position. do notsupportNOWs extremist position on abortion.
What exactly is the validity of the threat that this These indignant leftovers from the women's moveselect group of elitist blow hards will not cast their ment claim to act in the interests ofthe majority while
vote in favor of an official who supports a pro-life in truth they are far left from the mainstream just as
they always have been.
position? Nonsense.
I dare say the women of this country should surely
An elected official is put into office to make decisions based on the input ofhis constituants, not based be insulted each time the., hear the so called femion the desires of a special interest group which claims nists explaining how they act in favor of all women.
to be representative.
It is time to say down the drain with these blow
Unfortunately, most of Florida's elected officials hard, threat wielding groups and the knee-jerk libdid buckle under special interest pressure during the eral legislators who give in to them.
last special session in an effort to avoid any possible
Constituents must organize to form groups which
political repercussions. They acted, however, in de- actually represent the constituents' desires. On the
fiance of their constituents who in great part sup- issue of abortion as in so many others, the feminists
ported many of the proposed laws. So the feminists are not the right men for the job.

•

•
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• BAD COVERAGE
Editor:
The first week of this month the
Hispanic American Student Association celebrated Hispanic
Awareness Week with various
activities throughout the week.
These actiVities were advertised
around campus with flyers, signs,
and also with ads in The Central
Florida Future for two consecutive
weeks.
The Hispanic American Student Association worked hard to
set up these activities and it is a
shame that The Central Florida

Future took no interest in covering
these activities. There was no
article or even a single picture of
our events.
Aren't our activities as important as those of other organizations and fraternities at UCF?
These activities were cultural
and gave students and faculty the
opportunity to learn about our culture.
I believe this is part of the college experience and those that do
not take advantage of it are not
getting a complete college education.

As a student one should be
open-minded and absorb other
materials besides academics.
One will always encounter in
our society other cultures and by
knowing about them, unity and
friendship can be achieved.
It is unfortunate that these
events were not covered in our
university newspaper. I hope that
for the benefit of the students and
this institution these activities
will be covered in the future.

Margarita Delgado
HASA president

Opinions expressed lnTM Ctnrra/ FloridaFUl•m are those of the newspaper or lndlvldual columnist and not necessarily those of the Board of Publications, University Ad·
ministration, or Board of Regents. Letters to the Editor must be typed. maxlmum of 300
words and Include the author's signature, major and phone number. Letters are
subject to editing forgrammarand space and become the copyrighted property of
the newspaper. Names may be withheld but the newspaper reserves the right to
refuse publication of any.letter. The CenJTal Florida FU1wrt b a free .non-profit newspaper published twice W'&eldy during the academic year and weekly during the
summer. All meetings of the BOP are open to the public.
·
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Cowboys make
-for a.scary date
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Wearing a neat costume and getting free
candy-I loved this country as a kid. As I grew, I
became aware that Halloween had changed. No
one would give candy to a 1 7-year-old Dracula.
I learned that trick-or-treat meant something
new: The trick was to find a girl to be my Halloween date; the treat was that I could wake up on
Nov. 1 without a stomach ache from eating candy.
So it goes.
My first Halloween date was very memorable.
My date's name was Amy, a cute little country girl.
Amy knew what she wanted in a Halloween date:
To watch him squirm as she challenged his manhood.
I dressed in a chic chic's costume, to complement Amy's belly dancer, for the party. As for the
spook-house, she wouldn't let me stop at the Jaycee or Kiwanis haunted homes (they were too
staged). She asked me ifl wanted to get a real rush
of fear. "Sure," I lied.
We parked behind a building I'd never seen
before. Amy put a blindfold on me, and led me into
the special haunted house where I would get to
show her what a man I was. I heard noise, a crowd
was gathered. I was about to find out what would
happen if I wasn't man enough to impress my girl.
Amy pulleQ the blindfold off: Oh my God-we're
in a country/western bar! In the next few seconds,
manliness, courage, and any chance at impressing
Amy shattered, as my draped-in-shiny-sheerclothing-with-vel vet-body-pieces form broke
through the door and ran far, far away from the
bar.
Ever since, I've thought about that incident
with lots of dis-appointment. Amy was obviously
unimpressed, as I never heard from her again. All
the phone calls from curious cowboys haven't been
much consolation, either.
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Coming Thursday, November 2nd

GRADUATE/LAW SCHOOL
RECRUITMENT DAY
SPONSORED BY THE UCF CAREER RESOURCE CENTER
Partial List of Graduate/Law Schools Attending
Appalachian State University Graduate School
University of Bridgeport School of Law
Cumberland School of Law
Drake University Law School
Emory University School of Law
University of Florida Graduate School
University of Florida College of Law
Florida Institute of Technology
Florida State University College of Business
University of Iowa College of Law
Loyola University School of Law
University of Miami School of Law
Mississippi College School of Law
University of North Florida
Case Western Reserve School of Law
Washington and Lee University Law School
Barry University

...

LOCATION:
TIME:

Nova University Law Center
University of Pennsylvania School of Social Work
Rollins College Graduate School of Business
Southeastern University of Health Sciences
University of South Florida College of Public Health
South Texas College of Law
Stetson
St. Thomas University
St. Thomas University School of Law
Touro College
Wake Forest University School of Law
Wake Forest University School of Management
Western New England Law School
Widener University School of Law
Barbri - Testing Center
Florida State University Law School

Student Center Auditorium
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

For Further Information, Contact Jim Gracey in the
Career Resource Center, Admin. 124, 275-2361
'

'

/

NEED ROOMMATE: To share a 412 house w/
2 othermales-$240tmonthcovers all rent and
utilities. Near corner of Alafaya/Colonial. $50
deposit gets you in. Call: 277-8559John/Mary

Alpha Tau Omega
Everyone get pumped up for Campout, it's
going to be wild. ZfA's thanks for a great
Homecoming experience: we made a great
combination! Anyone who has artides for the
newsletter, please turn them in to Doug, Allen
or Carl ASAP. ATO #1 , we are brothers by
choice and for a lifetimelll Everyone have a
great Halloween!

lll~llllt11111i~I

Female seeks same to share 2B/2B apartment: Pool, jacuzzi. tennis. No deposit $2721
mo+ 1/2 utilities. Graduate student preferred
678-6235.

Is It True ....Jeeps for $44 through the Government? Call forfactsl 1-312-742-1142 Ext.689

Female roommate wanted to share 2bedroom 1 bath apartment 10 min. from campus.
$205/mo plus 1/2 utilities. Furnished except
for your room 678-6387.

Attention all Greeks I Get psyched for the UCF
Basketball Jamboree and Fundraiser on Nov.
2 8:30 pm in Gym. See your G.A.M.M.A. rep
for tickets!
Pi Sigma Epsilon
Monster Mash Is Herel
Sweeny's 8:00 Tonight!
Get Out Your Strangest Costume and
Come Party with Usl
Members - Sell those tickets I

Sherwood Forest
3/2 and 212 available for immediate occu pancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. 657- 1967or
657-3409.

Need Extra Money For Christmas?
Large Christmas oriented retail st<Jre hiring
immediately $6-1 Ofhr potential. full and part
time. Call Mr. Nutt291- 1604. Apply at Recreational Factory Warehouse.
Management opportunities available for the
spring semester at The Central Florida Future.
Experience not necessary. Please call 2752601 for more information.

BOAT 18' Bayliner w/135 hp. Johnson new
trailer. Excellent condition. Great for water
skiing, fishing, or just cruising. Call Tom 3522535.

Furniture. All types. Must sell. 249-3084.

The UCF PR Club
Come join in the promotion of The Great
American Smokeout. Hurry, time 1s running
out! Next meeting - Oct. 31 at 3:00 in FA 206.

FOR SALE: Curtis Mathes Stereo wtCD Dual
Cassene $350; Curtis Mathes 20· Color TV,
VCRw/ rack and Stereow/cass$600. Bothw/
warranty 679-2820.

EARN $2000 - $4000
Searching for employment that permits working your own hours, but still challenging
enough for your entrepreneurial skills? Manage programs for Fortune 500 Companies.
Earn $2000-$4000. Call 1-800-932·0528, ext
11. Ideal for Grad Students I

Motorcycle Honda Xl185 81 249-3084.

Salespeople Needed! Flexible, FIT and PIT
Positions (Exe Pay) Call Nowl 740-6030.

Quiet Roommate needed for 3 bedroom 2
bath oondo 1O minutes from UCF . lndudes
washer and clubhouse with weight room, spa,
pool, and big screen TV. $250 mo. plus 112
utilities and $1 25 security deposit Call 365-

Citizen Portable CO player. Include 8 CD's,
Headphone. AC-Adapter and Banery pack.
$150. Call Jorge at 273-8656.
Alum inum Heads ror SB Chevy, never used
- 58cc, angle plug, complete $500. Roller tip
rocker arms (Can Dynamics), $75 Torker
aluminum intake, $50. Call anytime 6365858.

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or student
organization that would hke ro make $500$1000 f0< a one week on-campus marketing
J>(ojeC1 . Must be organized and hardworking.
Call Ken or Myra at (800) 592-2121 .

19" remote, color TV $175, 12 Speed Bike
$150, desk$60, recliner $50, table $35. Make
offer, call 657-5402.

Students needed to dean homes. Hours to fit
schedule, call 699-1836
Child Car•: will proV1de room and board in
exchange for care of two boys. Kids 1n school
wnh extended care. Nice home, permanent
position Alafaya Woods: good for student. Call
365-7769.

King size waterbed, bookcase. pedestal rails,
new heater and full now mattress $1 SO OBO.
call 658-4652.

Reasonable and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs.
Need a Typist? Call 645-5331
WOROPROCESSING. $1 page and up.
Quick service. Close to campus. 281-0499

Unique Opportunity
Become a Convention Hostess
Applicants must be considered attracti ve.
personable and free to travel. Send Info. to PO
Box 3382 Sarasota 34230.

MATH TUTORING
REASONABLE RATES
Algebra, Geometry,
Trigon ometry, Calculus,
All Phases of Statistics
Retired SR STATISTICIAN
For the city of New York
Only 20 minutes from UCF
677-5959.

ATIENTION: EARN MONEY READING
BOOKSI $32,000/year income potential. Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext Bk18189.

Compan!On to share drive/expenses for
Christmas trip to NJ Leave FL 11130 - 1219,
call 297-3739 leave message
BEER! BEER! BEER !
IT'S EASY TO BREW YOUR OWN!
SEBASTIAN BREWERS SUPPLY HAS
All YOUR BEER ANO WINEMAKING
SUPPLIES I
1-8-00-780-SUOS
Interested in Shotokan Karate? Meet 10131
from 10-11 am or 1113 from 10-11 am SOL or
call 281-57701

Research papers, 18,278 available!
Catalog $2.00 Research, 11322 Idaho.
#206XT. Los Angeles 90025. Toll free ( 800)
351-0222, Ext. 33 Visa/Mastercard or COD
Research Papers: 17,000 on ftle. Catalog $1.
Berkeley Research 2385 - CF Ocean,
SF CA 94127. Call for info toll free 1-800-3319783 ext. 666.

Brian,
It's good lo be going to school with you again!
I wish you the Best
As Atways, Ruth

Student groups, fraternities and sororities
need d for markeong project on campus. For
detatls plus a FREE GIFT, group officers call
1-800-950-8472, ext 10.

ss Led Zep:
Flowers In The Aftemoonwas very special. l'U
neverforget it. Don't worry. AXL Is back in the
Band
Don
Hallo Darryl Blanford:
lch versaurnen sie, lhnenl lch bin trev. Bis
Spater baby.
mit Liebe Risa

ATIENTION -GOVERN MENT HOMES from

3886

$1 (lJ.repair). Delinquent tax property. Re-

Male roommate wanted for 1bath 2 bed rm apt.
$210/month + 1/2 utilities, call 381-5964.

ATIENTION - HIRING! Government jobs your area $17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602-8388885 . Ext R18189

possessions. Call 1·602-838-8885 Ext
GH18189.

•

Word processing . Brevard Area. Fast and
reasonable. Call Angela at 453-3350.

Professional Positions
Pringle and Assoc., a search firm located In
Alafaya Woods ( Next to UCF), is currently
interviewing for the following positions: Accountants - 1 yr public, Sales and Marketing,
Loan Processor. Call 365-1765 Day or Night.

KCO Inc. WP/OP $150/$250. Call 678-6735.
Growth Opportunity
Central Fla Sales Rep 17-22k
Bonus, benefits, car. Call Gary
(904) 429-4151 oollect.

*

Word Processing, laser printing for all types of
reports: term papers, resumes, etc. Reasonable prices. Call Katie Young at 290-1966.

Seniors Wanted!
Sales Managers and Recruiters
UCF Grad with own business needs help.
Salary plus bonus.
Call 740-6030.

GOVERNMENT HOMES trom $1 (U repair).
Delinquent property. Repossessions. Call
910 805-687-6000 Ext. GH 4628 for rurrent
repo list.

Male wanting to share two bedroom, two bath
condo with male or female, pool side, lake
view, washer/dryer, located on Goldenrod
Road between University and Colonial- $225
plus 112 utilities. Call 678-9439.

*

Fas1
Professional Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Marriott Corporation, located at UCF, is
seeking apart time Sect/Receptionist. Typing/
word processing helpful. Hours are MonThurs. ( willing to work around class schedule). Apply Food Service office next to Tropical
Oasis Friday 9-5.

Apartment - 2bdrm . Walk to UCF. $385, call
851 -7235.

" Quotes"
Intern Pursuit is Wed the 8th, 6:30 pm till 8 pm
at the Orlando Sentinel Conference Room. All
Communications majors are invited to meet
PR and Ad professionals. Dress: semi-formal

Gay male, 20, seeks same to find and share
apartment close to UCF (off Alafaya) for spring
semester. Write P.0. Box 677 488 Orlando, Fl
328667-7488.

'85 Renault All iance Red Convertible, take
over payments. Call 678-98171
ATIENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLED from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 Ext. A18189.

~~~~~~~!~~~~ ~:lliClili~J%11il1
Meeting Monday Nov. 6 in Room 468 Fine Arts
at 4 pm. For those interested in Reading,
Writing, or listening to Poetry.

For sale: Dodge Aries '83 4-door auto, PS, PB,
AC, Blue Fabric Int, AM-FM $1750. 76,000
miles, call 862-5540.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF campus.
All student documents . Same day service
available. IBIWAT. WOAD PERFECT 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.

GREAT HOLIDAY JOB OPPORTUNITY
Going home for the Holidays? Need a parttime job? The HONEY BAKED HAM CO. is In
search of seasonal help to fill our sales
counter and production positions. We have
stores located in the following markets:
Tampa/St. Pete, Clearwater, Orlando, Sarasota. Ft. Myers, Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, Hollywood, West Palm Beach, Pc,mpano Beach,
Jacksonville , Pensacola an other major cities
throughout the southeast. Please check the
white pages or information for the store nearest your home.

Excellent word processing 36~38

MINI CLASSIFIED FORM
$0. 75 per line: UCF Students, staff & faculty
$1.50 per line: Non-students & businesses
Boldface and Underline extra (double line rate)
PREPAYMENT ONLY - No Refunds

Cost per issue:
Number of issues:
TOTAL COST:

$ _ __

Insertion Dates:
0
0
0
D

GREEK CORNER
CLUB INFO
ROOMATES
FOR RENT

D SERVICES
D TYPISTS

D FOR SALE
D AUTOS
0 HELP WANTED
D WANTED

D TUTORS
D OTHER

•

0 LOST & FOUND .
0 LONELY•s
D CARPOOL
D PERSONALS
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. One letter or punctuation mark per space,
leaving one space between each word.
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•Any text going over the allocated five lines wi11 not be printed.
If you want more than five lines in one ad, then use two or more forms.
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Bea·PARTY

..

to benefit the Leukemia Society.
•Door Prizes
• Costunte Contest
• Special Appearance
By Count Dracula

Tickets are
\=>:.;?=: . .e ,. "

. , .. =·

f

$5 In Advance
$7 At the door

October 31st at SWEENEY'S
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Knight Zone puts,
students in dark

DON'T LOOK LIKE A GHOST ON HALLOWEEN!
Wolff System Tanning at

TAN-FASTIQUE TANNING SALON
Where The Sun Always Shines!

That't where my frj.ends and I
sat last season."
What a difference a year
makes. When my eye wasn't on
the ball, because the ball
seemed to be somewhere near
Longwood, I spotted the same
Fred Schmidt on the field pacing along the UCF sideline.
The idea of the Knight Zone
is good. Its location is horrible.
The most sought-after seats at
any football game are on the 50
yard line, not behind the
goalpost.
The end zone does offer a
unique perspective but once
the ball gets outside the 30-

·-----------·
Buy 5 Visits •
I
1

=I

·• Get 5 Free!

.·1• $ 29.95

1

I

The Knight Zone is a ripoff.
I
The back cover of the game
I Sign up a friend and get 2 :
. programs sold at the stadium
carry an advertisement for the
:
visits free!
I
Knight Zone.
Coupon
expires
11(1/89
•
"See you in the Knight
•
Zone," the ad reads.
Sure, we may see each other
~
Tower Place, 10376 E. Colonial Dr., 282-6042
in the Knight Zone but we
won't see much of the game.
g\[~M::?J3~J(YJYlif(:·~: :; Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m., Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Why does the Knight Zone
logo depict a pair of eyes peer- yard line it's harder to tell ~@~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
what's happening on the field I
ing out of the darkness?
Because you can't see any- than it is to tell what's happenthing from the Knight Zone.
ing in calculus III class.
During the game, student
The whole Knight Zone idea
came about after construction government bigwigs strut
to the stadium forced the clos- around the stands distributing
ing of some sections. After Knight Zone cups, T-shirts
booster, alumni and general and megaphones.
seating came student seating.
We don't need megaphones
We got the end zone.
when we sit in the Knight
Student body president Zone.
Fred Schmidt took to putting a
We need telescopes.
positive spin on the prospect of
The "option" remains for
(407) 282-2476
sitting in the end zone. In June students to sit in the end zone
he defended the end zone seats next season.
in an interview with The CenDo away with the Knight
tral Florida Future.
Zone. Or move it to the East
"Some people consider the stands where students used to
end zone seats to be bad seats," sit. Next year, UCF students
Schmidt said. "But they're not. should not sit in the end zone.

-----------

Ill

For The Ladies (18 and over)
The Fabulous Beaudacious All Male Revue
Sunday, November 5th, 9:00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m.
$5.00 Cover
Great Low Drink Specials All Night
Men Welcome After 11 :00 p.m., no cover

JOHNSON
FROM PAGE 16

loss to second-ranked Georgia
Southern, didn't let Liberty's
No. 9 ranking intimidate him.
"We knew it was a very
important game," Johnson
said. "They are a good ball
club, very disciplined. We
knew we had to play hardand we did."
Johnson did have a case of

the first-game jitters, however. He threw one interception and mishandled a couple
snaps. His two-point conversion attempt was also botched.
"The timing was off on a
couple of plays," Johnson said.
"It's nothing that we can't correct."
Johnson will have two
weeks to correct any problems
he might have. UCF hosts topranked Eastern Kentucky on
Nov.11.

(•

BOOMER'S 1s located in the University Shoppes
Plaza at the comer of A/afaya & University Blvd.,
next to UC6 Ctnepa_s

• I D 'I
Lunch Spec1a s a1 y

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

Your time is precious.
And so are the lives you could save.
Give us a little of your time.
Volunteer with the Red Cross.
Call 894-4141 for more information.

Dino's
Pizza
Parlor
%0376 E. Colonial Drive
Tower Place Shopping Center

Free Delivery

282•3466

New Owners Employment Opportunitie. Available

Roadway Package Systein is
accepting applications for parttirne loaders and unloaders.
Excellent pay - $7.00. per hour.
WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
Monday - Friday
3:00 A.M. - 7:00 A.M.
•

Phone
297·.3715
for Inore inforrnation

•

I
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PROFESSIONAL TESTING CENTERS

TREAT
LSAT

DON'T LET THE
SPOOK YOU!
BE PREPARED FOR ONLY

$395

CALL

*PLUSOUR
MONEY BACK

II

GUARANTEE,..-.-.Y~~.----

1-800-777-EXAM
FOR ALL THE GHOSTLY DETAILS.

MUST REGISTER BEFORE THE
BEWITCHING HOUR, OCT. 31, 1989

Classes for the Dec. 2 Exam begin Oct. 31
*IF NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED BY THE SECOND CLASS,
WE WILL REFUND YOUR TUITION.

FALL HOURS:
Mon-Thurs:
9am-9pm
Fri: 9am-7pm
Sat: 10am-2pm
Movie & Attraction Tickets
General Cinema
Fashion Square
Altamonte Mall Parkwood Plaza
Seminole Plaza
·

Colonial Promenade "· : ·.:

<·. :..:·· •· · • ·· ··· :·· ,··

·.

The KIOSK will not accept personal
checks--CASH ONLY!!!

13
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AUr actiOns.~...
GREAT AMERICAN

SMOKEOUT

November 8nd
Learn about

Novem her 9th
Sexualily ·

BIOFEEDBACK

and
-- WHAT'S GOING ON HERE?
FIND OUT AT THE A.A.LO. ROADSHOW

November 20, 1989, 7 p.m. ·
STUDENT CENTi::;R AUDITORIUM

~11~~

:._\ .>A)\ ~}~
. ....-1

C P..._c:nnnrihilily

C~

. Learn how to lake conlrol
ol lime
wilh
Good lime management skills

-\· ~~

Sunday
~ ~· November . 19th

:ff& W,

S·

(~'()(): .~;.. s~~::;:~::;~d /\:~:,:,«:::;,:' Thms~',~IE'~,·~L I! ·'TVSFUN!fffUN!
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J
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C.A.D.A.C.
•

Campus Alcohol and Drug
Awareness Center
x5841

WITH CELEBIDTY HOSTS: Former
Harlem Globetrotter, Troy Collier &
Orlando Magic Commentator, Jack Givens

WHEN:
WHERE:
TIME:

Thrusday, November 2
UCFGym
8:30 p.m.

"

Benefitting G.A.M.M.A. (Greeks Advocating Mature Management of Alcohol)
and S.A.D.D. (Students Against Driving
Drunk)

11111111~~:. :~1111111

IH fUllllllll

Tickets on sale now!
$1 UCF students, $2 non-UCF students ·
See your GAMMA or SADD representative to purchase tickets or contact Debi
Rosenberg at x5841

•
•
•
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completion on a third down
and 16 play.
Green, a projected first
round draft pick, finished with
seven receptions for 73 yards
and drew compliments from
McDowell.
"We couldn't tackle number
86 [Green], but no one else has
either," McDowell said. "I've
never seen a player dominate a
game like he did."
Liberty scored on three consecutive possessions to take a
30-26 lead early in the fourth
quarter. Then Willie English
went to work.
He ran for 64 yards on seven
carries to lead UCF's 80 yard
game-winning drive.
He finished with 81 yards
on 12 carries and also rushed
for two touchdowns. Balasis
complimented Giacone and
English by rushing for 77
yards on 13 attempts. He also
caught two passes for 21 yai-ds.
"We thought it was going to
be a tough game and felt like it
• would be high scoring," Rutigliano said. "We knew they
were going to come at us and
we just didn't get it done."
Both teams traded scores in
the first half. Liberty began
the scoring with a field goal,
and UCF ended the scoring
with a Willie English one-yard
touchdown plunge on fourth
down. It was the second time
on that drive in which UCF
went for it on fourth down.
"We went for it twice on the
touchdown drive. It was a
gamble but it was a calculated
risk," McDowell said. "'We felt
like we could run the ball.
..., Then on fourth down, we run
the sprint and Ron made a
good pass. rd say that play, as
far as we were concerned, is
why we won the game."

Kruczek IC8eps Kni9hts cruising
·coached Reisman Trophy winner Doug
Flu tie.
Kruczek also played quarterback in
UCF has won many com~-from-be the NFL with the Pittsburgh Steelers
hind victories under Coach McDowell's and Washington Redskins.
reign. The man McDowell credits for
With the Steelers, Kruczek won two
those victories is Offensive Coordinator Super Bowl rings while backing up
Mike Kruczek. ·
Terry Bradshaw in 1978and1979.
The 1985 upset of Bethune-Cookman
"While I was with Pittsburgh, I
was the first of the comeback victories. learned about mental preparation from
Kruczek's play-calling enabled Eddie Chuck Noll," Kruczek said.
O'Brien to get in range to kick his winWhile playing in the NFL Kruczek
ning 55-yard field goal as time ran out. learned the game of football from some
The last two games against North very successful coaches and credits each
Alabama are more recent examples of
Coach McDowell's recognition of his
offensive coordinator.
"I'm
In 1988 against North Alabama,
Kruczek directed the Knights' offense to always
Alabama's 15 yard line where Travis Al- trying to
len nailed the winning field goal.
learn
Against North Alabama, Kruczek
called the plays that enabled Shane Wil- something
lis to throw the game-winning touch- new."
down pass to Shawn Jefferson.
-Mike
Considering these examples of
Kruczek
Kruczek's success, McDowell's selection
offensive
of Kruczek is no surprise. In fact,
coordinator
L..----McDowell pegged Kruczek for the UCF
offensive coordinator position before his
own appointment as head coach.
one with helping him develop his knowlMcDowell has known Kruczek since edge and success as a coach.
1982 when both worked as assistants for
The list is impressive. In Washington,
Bobby Bowden at FSU. Kruczek served he worked with Joe Gibbs, who has won
as the Seminoles' quarterback coach two Super Bowls as head coach, and Dan
while McDowell coached linebackers.
Henning, currently the head coach of the
"I hired Mike because I wanted to San Diego Chargers.
throw the football, " McDowell said. "I
In the spring ofl 985 Kruzcek coached
wanted to throw to entertain the fans professionally with the Jacksonville
and to win."
Bulls of the USFL. In Jacksonville his
"In 1987, we led the nation in points boss was Lindy Infante, now the head
scored and last year we lead the country coach of the Green Bay Packers.
in passing yardage per game and that's
While working under Infante,
because of Mike," McDowell said. "He's Kruczek feels he acquired most of his
done a great job for us."
passing knowledge.
Kruczek grew up near Washington,
"I got most of my technical knowledge
D.C. was quarterback for Boston Col- of passing schemes and passing philosolege, where he first learned the passing phy from Lindy Infante," Kruczek said.
game from the then quarterback coach, "My experience with Lindy has contribJack Bicknell. Bicknell now is the Head uted to my successful use of the passing
Coach for Boston College, where he game here at UCF."
by J.ay Rutenkroger

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Immediately after accepting the offensive coordinator position at UCF
Kruczek turned down an offer to return
to coaching professional football. The
offer came from the Buffalo Bills, who
wanted Kruczek to coach quarterbacks.
Kruczek explained why he chose to
stay: ''The answer is obvious. The Bills
at that time weren't really str.ong. The
future of this program certainly looked
much better."
The job of offensive coordinator is no
forty-hour-a-week-job. The Kruczek
work day usually starts around 7 :30
every morning, seven days a week, with
Sunday lasting the longest.
McDowell defined Kruczek's duties:
"He has control of the whole offense.
He's responsible for the technical aspect
of the game. If the plays, players or his
assistants don't produce, he's responsible."
The long days Kruczek puts in result
from watching as much film as available
in order for him to recognize the
opponent's defensive tendencies.
"We need to determine who the weakest players are and who to attack. We
run all of our film information and the
defensive tendencies into our computer
in order to set a preliminary game plan."
No wonder when Coach McDowell
was asked to try to describe his coach in
one word McDowell chose "cerebral".
Kruczek proves his boss's wording
when he admitted, "I'm always trying to
learn something new."
Kruczek has earned the respect ofhis
boss and his players.
"Coach Kruczek is more than ju.st a
coach, he's a friend. He has helped me as
a football player and as a human being,"
former quarterback Shane Willis said.
"As far as technique is concerned,"
Willis continued, "he has opened my
mind to all Ute different defensive
schemes and offensive formations used
against those schemes. I think all three
of us [Shane Willis, Rudy Jones, and
Ron Johnson] would say the same
thing."
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location 1

·

Corner of University Blvd. &
Goldenrod Rd.
Next to K-MART. Closest

•

Athletic Store to UCF

location 2

Everything In Store
on original priced merchandise
Now thru November 7th

Lake Fredrica Square
3938 Semoran Blvd. "

Orlando ·

PHONE: 677-7678
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Leslie Sider scored UCF's
second goal at the 65:19 mark
in the game. She made the goal
off a header following a corner
kick by Theis.
"We have a great team and
great passing but when it
comes to scoring we just can't
seem to finish ," Conner said.
"But we pretty much finished
today. We came out with four
goals."
In the final four minutes of
the game UCF surged for two
more goals.

"We've had numerous shots
on goal but we just can't put
them in," Richter said. "We're
a great possession team but
our trouble all season has been
finishing scoring," she added.
"We just haven't been able to
put the ball in the back of the
net, which we did pretty well
today."
Sider scored her second goal
with 3:52 remaining. She
scored with a header off a kick
by Alyson Barnes.
UCF scored again in the
final minute to make the score
4-0. This time, Conner scored
off a com.er kick from Barnes.

TODAY'S CHALLENGES
*AIDS
* CHILD ABUSE
* SEXUAL ASSAULT
* CHILDREN OF DIVORCE
* EATING DISORDERS

TEENAGE SUICIDE
* DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
* SUBSTANCE ABUSE
* AGING PARENTS
* TEENAGE PREGNANCY
*

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCEI
University of Pennsylvania School of Social Work visits your campus Tuesday; November 2, 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon.
You may also write or call us at: SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK, University of Pennsylvania, 3701 Locust Walk,
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6214. (215) 898'.'"5511
·
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Knights run past ninth-ran·k ed Liberty
by Roy Fuoco
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

In Saturday night's homecoming
game, the Knights served notice that
they are a team to be reckoned with by
defeating the ninth-ranked_ Liberty
·
Flames, 33-30.
UCF set as this season's goal to defeat the ranked Div. I-AA opponents.
The Knights hope to make themselves
known to the pollsters.
The victory over the Flames broke
Liberty's 10-game winning streak,
dating ba·ck to last season. UCF accomplished this by rushing for a seasonhigh 292 yards on record-breaking 64
attempts. In fact, UCF threw the ball
just once on its three touchdown drives
in the second half.
"We thought going into the game we
could run the ball," Coach Gene
McDowell said. "I'm glad we could run
the ball because if we couldn't, I'm not
sure we could have been as proficient as
we would have needed to be to win the
game."
For the second time this year, the
Knights passed for less than 100 yards
(92 yards) but came away with the
victory. UCF passed for only 59 yards
in the 30-3 win over Newberry.
The running game took the pressure off Ron Johnson, who made his
first start since high school. Johnson
completed 10 of 16 passes for 92 yards.
He threw just four passes in the second
half. However, he scored the winning
touchdown on a quarterback sneak.
"I told them I didn't want to score on
this play, I want to eat up some more
time," McDowell said. "But it scored.
We needed to eat the clock because if
they get the ball with that time, we're
going to lose the game."
The Knights were 1ed on the ground
by Mark Giacone, Perry Balasis and
Willie English. Giacone, who regained
a starting spot a couple of games ago,
led all runners with 129 yards and two

MicNel Laughlin/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Knight free safety Darryl Blanford deflects a pass from Liberty wide receiver Ike Logan near UC F's goal line in the third
quarter as cornerback Ray Irvin looks on. Blanford finished with six tackles and two pass break-ups.

touchdowns. He had the longest scoring play for either side. He ran for a 20yard touchdown after Eric Buckley
picked off a deflected pass in the third
quarter. The score put UCF up 26-10.
"We had a very bad flow in the third
quarter," Liberty coach Sam Rutigli-

ano said. "It put our defense in a precarious situation. If we had a better
flow, it would have helped our defense."
But the Flames showed why they
were undefeated when they mounted a
comeback. Liberty quarterback Paul
Johnson threw his second touchdown

Johnson moves
UCF against wind

pass to tight end Eric Green to cap an
11 play drive. It made the score 26-16.
The drive was aided by a fourth
down pass interference call against the
Knights. Johnson also made a critical
see FLAMES page 15

Soccer team
blasts FIU, 4-0

by Brian Campbell
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

It seemed fitting that on Halloween weekend UCF
quarterback Ron Johnson exorcised a Liberty ghost
that had been haunting the Knights for more than a
year.
Johnson's I-yard plunge with 2:40 left in the game
capped a 33-30 comeback victory over the Liberty
Flames and laid to rest the haunting memory oflast
year's 24-7 loss.
Johnson made his first shot at being on the starting UCF lineup a good one, staking the Knights to a
26-10 third quarter advantage. But on a chilly, windswept evening, perfectly suited for something metaphysical, the Liberty offense rose from the dead. The
ninth-ranked Flames rallied, scoring on three consecutive possessions to grab a 30-26 lead. But, with
the game on the line, Johnson led the Knights on a 14
play, 80 yard drive to bust the ghost and give UCF the
upset win.
"We were down by four, and we needed a touchdown," Johnson said. "Everyone fought hard the
whole game and it worked out just right for us."
Michae1 L•ughlln/CENTRAL FLORIDA·FUTURE:On a cool night, Johnson was cool under pressure.
Quarterback
Ron
Johnson
scratnbles·trom pressure.
With winds gusting up to 40 mph, he passed the ball
sparingly but moved the offense effectively. Johnson, He passed for. 92 yards and scored a touchdown.
a sophomore from St. Petersburg, connected on 10 of
,
16 passes for 92 yards. That included a stretch of five from Mark Giacone's 129 yards rushing, the Knights
consecutive completions in the first quarter that led piled up 384 yards in total offense, including 28 first
downs. All of this against a Flame's defense that had
to UCF's first score.
Later, with the Knights trailing 10-7, Johnson hit allowed less than 18 points per game coming into the
wide receiver Sean Beckton for a 12 yard gain on contest.
"Johnson had a great game," Coach Gene McDowfourth-and-six. That set up Willie English's one-yard
ell said. "I thought he executed the offense extremely
touchdown run to put UCF on top 14-10.
"The wind wasn't much of a factor," Johnson said. well."
Johnson, who threw two touchdown passes in the
"We laid off the deep pass, but we still threw the ball."
Johnson directed an offense that registered its
see JOHNSON page 12
third highest scoring output of the season. With help

,.

by Bill Foxworthy
SPORTS EDITOR

The UCF women's soccer team defeated FIU 4-0,
Sunday at UCF.
The match was not even as close as the score
indicated.
UCF had 24 shots on goal. FIU had none. UCF's
record now stands at 10-1-2 following the victory.
"I think we have a really strong defense," Kit
Conner said. "I probably would say we have one of the
strongest teams in the nation. We just have to work
on finishing."
UCF scored two minutes into the game when
freshman Tina Theis kicked the ball past FIU goalkeeper Donna Jean Enright. The score came after an
assist fromConner.
"We were kinda slow in the first half," goalkeeper
Karen Richter said. "I don't know if it was the
weather or just the whole situation where we might
not be able to get a (playoff) bid."
The weather was overcast and windy. It began
raining late in the first half and continued through·out the remainder of the contest.
. ~ For as much as UCF controlled the first half, it
. o~·fited in the second. FIU got the ball past
w ',, eld only half dozen times in the second part of
th~ me.
·
e were P'\'aying well the first half just maintaining possession," Richter said. "The second half we
just picked up the pace a little bit, plus maintained
possession. That completely.let the game belong to
us."
UCF used superior passing to elude defenders and
maintain possession. FIU never mounted a serious
threat to score.
see SOCCER page 15
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